
Vidhu Jain: Profile & FORTUNE 500

Portfolio

Vidhu is an internationally recognized, multi-award-winning IMDb-credited Writer, Multimedia
Content and Brand Strategist, Brand Storyteller, Filmmaker, and TV Producer who’s
consulted for multiple Fortune 500, Fortune 50, and Forbes-listed companies including
Microsoft, Johnson and Johnson (J&J), Procter and Gamble (P&G), hp (Hewlett-Packard),
Google, Stanley Black & Decker, Qualcomm, Intel, UST (formerly UST Global), BNP Paribas,
and organizations such as NASA, World Federation of Neurology (WFN), University of
Massachusetts, J&J Institute, CIBJO, and others.

Her experience spans 18+ years working directly with C-level executives of Fortune 50/
500 Global giants. She is recognized as a distinguished TOP RATED PLUS professional by
Upwork (5+ consecutive years). Vidhu is also amongst the 20 pioneer experts selected
internationally by the popular decentralized digital services marketplace, CanYa.

Vidhu is a Radiation Biologist & Brand/Content Strategist by training and experience. Her
work has been recognized by UNESCO, Ministry of Culture, Government of India, UP
Tourism, and esteemed research institutions (American Institute of Indian Studies AIIS—
New York State Independent College Consortium for Study in India, Centre for Cultural
Resources & Training, Ministry of Culture, Government of India).

She has been recognized as ‘Domain Expert’ in Art, Travel, and Entertainment by
Microsoft.

MULTI-AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR

Vidhu’s work has appeared in well-known publications/ magazines including Inc.,
Entrepreneur, and Blade. She was awarded PayPal Women's Entrepreneurship
Awards-2020.

Vidhu has been invited by governments worldwide as an official guest to leading Cloud, AI,
MedTech, Blockchain, Tech, Big data, Healthcare, & Travel/Lifestyle events. She was recently
invited to the China International Big Data Industry Expo in Guiyang as an official guest of the
Government of China.
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With a vast experience in teaching, Vidhu has been conducting workshops and talks on the art
of Writing, Film Screenwriting, & Heritage Conservation through Multimedia at events organized
by prestigious organizations such as the British Council — Association of British Scholars,
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the Gunijankhana of the Maharaja Sawai Bhawani Singh Jaipur Museum Society, etc to
name a few.

Vidhu's travelogs & writings have been recognized and appreciated by esteemed organizations;
she is an Empanelled Author with Uttar Pradesh Tourism (UP TOURISM), Government of
Uttar Pradesh (India) for scripts and research on tourism, history, culture, and heritage.

Her work has been a part of the academic curricula of prestigious National & International
universities and schools (the American Institute of Indian Studies — New York State
Independent College Consortium for Study in India, Government Schools & Colleges, etc), used
as tools in teaching, research, and studies on Indian heritage, history, and culture.

FORTUNE 500 EXP. STRATEGIST & COMMUNICATION PARTNER

Vidhu has expertise in omnichannel ABM marketing-based, personalized, story-driven, and
SEO-optimized asset creation for diverse digital/traditional media platforms: social, mobile,
web, email, print, radio, TV, and others. She’s been crafting Brand stories, Brand names,
Tone of Voice, Brand messaging, Content and Brand strategies.

She’s been creating ABM (Sirius Decisions ABM Framework) campaigns, Challenger-Sales,
Inbound, & Outbound Marketing-focused assets (creatives, thought leadership content:
blogs, videos, white papers, social media content, video scripts).

Highly experienced in writing SEO content with the use of modern tools such as LSI (Latent
Semantic Indexing) analysis, EMV (Emotional Marketing Value) estimation, topic explorers, and
Headline Analysers to create high-ranking content.

BROADCAST ON DISCOVERY/SCIENCE CHANNELS & INTERNATIONAL

NETWORKS

Vidhu is an IMDb-credited Director, Producer, and Writer. She has 117+ films /TV episodes
to credit. Her films have been broadcast on Discovery/Science channels, Doordarshan,
National television, and the web.

Her films have been critically acclaimed, awarded in prestigious film festivals including
Women's Oscars in Hollywood and the International Archaeological Film Festival,
Rovereto, Italy.
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She is the Co-Founder of Sukhnidhey Films, a media production organization recognized as the
only 'Outstanding' rated filmmakers in India by the Ministry of Culture, Government of
India owing to Vidhu’s unique writing style; her works have been selected for showcasing Indian
heritage internationally in the Republic of India’s official Festivals of India abroad.

Her organization's work has been recognised by UNESCO as well as the World Heritage
Centre, Paris — widely appreciated as some of the best on Indian heritage, travel, & art.

She has written research film scripts and travelogs on Indian Heritage, History and Archaeology
for the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) — India's apex body under the Ministry of
Culture, Government of India for heritage documentation, conservation, and preservation.

Her research documentaries on ancient Indian monuments and archaeological sites have been
a part of the official archives of the National Monuments Authority (NMA) and the
Archaeological Survey of India (ASI).

EXPLORE LINKS

Vidhu’s Upwork Profile: https://upwork.com/fl/vidhujain

LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/vidhu-jain

Link to FORTUNE 500 Client Testimonials/Feedback:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j-3mD7c24gkvIvmLtdsWEvGVJsEJqGrI?usp=sharing

Overview of Companies & Brands she’s worked for:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gubxqqz3yN8zrdKJMem0okiwjzPMScb7?usp=sharing

Press Clippings and Media Coverage:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pwy3LNe_vJA0CW7oYBgnzxhwlkEKcktDk4tMTqQ2eJc/e
dit?usp=sharing

Filmography, Film Screenings, & Awards:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZxiYFILgpkLbKuc8rbT8jA0gMqGv3qWk?usp=sharing
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CONTENT & BRANDING FOR FORTUNE 50/ 500 GLOBAL ENTERPRISES

Created brand messaging and content for Fortune 50, 100, & 500 brands:

-Microsoft

-Johnson & Johnson (Johnson's Baby, J&J Vision, J&J Medical Devices, Janssen, J&J Clinical
Operations- JJCO, Neutrogena, Dr.Ci:Labo, Nicorette, Breast Implants by Mentor, J&J Institute,
US Consumer Self Care Professional)

-hp (Hewlett Packard)

-Procter & Gamble (P&G)

-Stanley Black & Decker

-Google

-Qualcomm

-Intel

-UST (formerly UST Global)

-TATA, etc

NDAs (Non-Disclosure Agreements) in place for most Fortune 500 clients prevent sample
sharing. Some work details and NDA-free samples are provided below.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON (J&J):

-Brand toolkits, Marketing collaterals (one pagers, decks, etc)

-Brand management, Internal and External Communications (Internal sites, Customer-facing
landing pages and content, Newsletters, etc)

-Brand messaging and content (newsletters, blogs, articles, emails, EDMs, social media
content, videos, etc) for Johnson's Baby, Neutrogena, Janssen, J&J Vision, J&J
medical/energy/surgical devices, Nicorette, Dr.Ci:Labo, China R&D and Asia Pacific teams
(APMS)

-LinkedIn articles and PR content for J&J C-level executives
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-Scientific and medical writing for J&J Clinical Operations (blogs, presentations, one-pagers,
white papers): health science, healthcare technology, health services, scientific research

-Medical content for surgeons/HCPs/OR nurses on bleeding and wound management, surgical
site infections, patient safety, energy device management

-SEO articles on breast augmentation for Breast Implants by Mentor aimed at raising awareness
about various Mentor implants and their distinctive features among customers in a way that
communicates technical information in an easy to understand manner

-Brand message for awards submissions to the Global Marketing Awards, Burke Award entries
for various J&J teams and brands (Neutrogena, Johnson's Baby, PHAD THAI- Private Health
insurance partnership Accelerated Deployment in Thailand, J&J Vision, US Consumer Self Care
Professional, etc)

-Video content and scripts for J&J Institute’s e-learning modules for mothers and patients (First
1000 Days campaign, Asthma, and others)

-Email messaging and content for Nicorette anti-smoking products and Dr.Ci:Labo skincare
email campaigns and EDMs

-Knowledge Check questions and training quizzes/content for J&J teams (Medical Devices, etc)
for SPARKS program for OR nurses and HCPs

-e-Commerce content/brand messaging for  events (Lazada Livestream, Shopee events)

MICROSOFT:

-Video production (customer awareness videos)

-Instant answers and support content

-Scriptwriting and screenwriting for Office products

-Branding and content strategies for new Office products

-Brand stories for Microsoft brands and sub-brands

-Microsoft AI research projects

-Office/software/app templates for Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and others
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PROCTER & GAMBLE (P&G):

Brand/content messaging and brand stories including social media posts, other creatives for
Pampers, Swaddlers ranges, etc (NDAs— Non-Disclosure Agreements in place)

hp (Hewlett-Packard):

-Branding and content strategies, brand stories for hp products (printers, HP notebooks, digital
pens, software, etc)

-Video concepts, Scripts for customer-facing multimedia

-Examining creatives (including customer support documents and videos) and providing
feedback to improve engagement

-Video production

-Video/script editing

UST (formerly UST Global):

-Collaborated with multiple UST teams, created Content and Branding strategies focused on
establishing thought leadership for Digital Agility transformation (DAgility range), UST Cloud &
Multicloud offerings, UST Semiconductor, Healthcare, Frictionless Shopping, etc.

-Brand naming for company brands, divisions, and products/services

-RFP documentation for Financial Services Group (collaborated with the UST Global Head).

-Conceptualized Video concepts, Scripts, Multimedia content, Sales page content for diverse
omnichannel offerings (web, landing pages, videos, demos, case studies, blogs, etc).

STANLEY BLACK & DECKER (SBD):

-Content and brand strategy for SBD Security and Healthcare brands and sub-brands

-Tone of voice, brand guidelines for SBD brands (3XLOGIC, SMS-NMS, PACOM, SONITROL,
etc)

-Brand stories
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QUALCOMM:

-Brand campaigns (AI, ML, microprocessor projects)

-Event campaigns messaging

-Video scripts

-Creatives' strategies

TATA:

-Created brand names & identities for new product offerings & services, brand stories &
guidelines

-Taglines, creatives

-Video concepts & scripts

-Brand content for new TATA ventures, new IoT products

-Branding for Tata brands: TATA Tanishq (India's No. 1 Jewelry brand), Raga, Sonata (In-store
and other branding slogans, creatives, content)

BNP PARIBAS:

Content strategy for product offerings: Video concepts, scripts, multimedia content, branding
content.

J&J E-LEARNING INSTITUTE, PROJECT MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE (PMI), UDEMY,

BRAINLY, UPGRAD:

-e-learning modules for HCPs (Healthcare Professionals) and patients, modules on the First
1000 Days campaign, asthma and allergic diseases in children.

-Video concepts, Scripts/ storyboards for digital education courses

-Promo videos and concepts for Project Management Institute (PMI)
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-Learning material published on platforms such as Udemy, Brainly, J&J Institute, and UpGrad;
Courses have been highly rated

-Video concepts/Scripts for courses on "Project Management Professional (PMP) Exam
Certification Training" and "Agile Project Management" for BCTEducate.

University of Massachusetts, IDEOGEN, Ion Medical, World Federation of Neurology

(WFN), Emirates Neurology Society (EMINS):

Created technical content, brand documentation, medical white papers, video scripts, and
scoping documentation.

NASA:

Evaluated technical designs for AstroBee project for the International Space Station (ISS):
evaluated the designs for the Health Monitoring Software Architecture (HMSA) and a Smart
Attachment Mechanism (SAM) for a robotic arm system.

BRANDING/ CONTENT MESSAGING:

Vidhu’s work spans diverse niches: Business, Technology, Medical/Healthcare, Cloud,
MedTech, DevSecOps, Blockchain, Big data, AI, Travel, Lifestyle, Finance, Fintech,
Cybersecurity, and Cryptocurrency to name just a few. Most work samples are protected by
NDAs (Non-Disclosure Agreements), NDA-free samples below:

1. Presentation Deck (Business Strategy) for a New Zealand sustainability-driven garment business:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KbayCaxAwDh989l1z4aq_e17L0gqpSHt/view?usp=sharing

2. White Paper on Data Strategy and COVID-19: “Data Strategy in The Post COVID-19-World”:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DqQF1fXPlJKFkwJ28g_wWU9ifSm9l7gD/view?usp=sharing

3. Vidhu’s (viral) piece on a micro-enterprise empowering women using Bio-activated charcoal:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rfnksy63gztz5en/Into%20Thin%20Air-%20The%20Disappearing%20L
ives%20of%20Manimuthar%27s%20Women.pdf?dl=0

4. Article “Why is Personalization so Hard in B2B Marketing”:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WEXD7yHfkIYh2_3D1aNkBJQa4RvpIBXkcBWZo-IImgw/e
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dit?usp=sharing

5. Social media posts for a wine tourism brand:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fn0wrqo3pw2j7ev/SOCIAL%20MEDIA%20CONTENT_%20POSTS%
2C%20VIDEOS%2C%20%26%20PHOTOS_%20The%20Wine%20Stay.pdf?dl=0

6. Marketing content for Huntsman, a Savile Row UK company:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cnen5tliq9qtham/Huntsman-%20Content%20For%20Commercial.doc
x?dl=0

7. Whitepaper for Manestreem, on-demand beauty/wellness application based on the blockchain:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ekn39ac3kgt4r1j/Manestreem_Express%20Whitepaper_ManeStrem
%20Express%20WhitePaper%20V2_2Feb2018.docx?dl=0

8. Article on "Mad Rush Isn't Going to Lead Us Anywhere":
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qq8rz0kjpuh9ptk/Mad%20Rush%20Isn%27t%20Going%20to%20Lea
d%20Us%20Anywhere.pdf?dl=0

9. Travel article on India For First Time Visitors:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17XsTN5vRNAI5QZf9lbcyJC_vKGRnF1HI/view?usp=sharing

10. Article “Everything You Need to Know About AI Transformation & Management Consulting”:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L2_Jng6bCA-rKoYUYw_dP-UjXlzTYwnK3wVnNtUW9rY/ed
it?usp=sharing

11. Article “4 Mistakes To Avoid When Leading Remote, Diverse Development Teams”:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fsa1g4gxbcjxqtk/Article_%204%20Mistakes%20To%20Avoid%20Whe
n%20Leading%20Remote%2C%20Diverse%20Development%20Teams.docx?dl=0

12. Article “Renewable Energy and AI: Redefining The Frontiers”:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoHxoH8-K_BQv1uoJ-rrTqgVIzQt2FMSqnIBChnXfg0/edit?
usp=sharing

13. Email campaign content for Numerologist.com, a well-known divination and astrology website:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LC4vrKLHqK7eCsEmt_X9Frt2Ju8zDI0y/view?usp=sharing

14. Created webpage content for Atha Technologies, a web and mobile app development firm:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/epga84yvjrkro82/Web%20Content%20And%20Pages-%20Atha%20T
echnology%20Solutions.pdf?dl=0
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WHITE PAPER SAMPLES:

1. White Paper “Data Strategy in The Post COVID-19-World”:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DqQF1fXPlJKFkwJ28g_wWU9ifSm9l7gD/view?usp=sharing

2. Whitepaper for Manestreem, an on-demand beauty and wellness application based on the

blockchain:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ekn39ac3kgt4r1j/Manestreem_Express%20Whitepaper_ManeStre

em%20Express%20WhitePaper%20V2_2Feb2018.docx?dl=0

3. Whitepaper for ChecKey, an innovative travel and hotel booking ecosystem:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2k7pox93yh9ftxi/ChecKey%20Whitepaper.pdf?dl=0

4. Whitepaper for GetNugg, the medical cannabis company:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5335uombt1neeh1/GetNugg_Whitepaper_White%20Paper%20for

%20GetNugg_19Feb2018.docx?dl=0

5. Whitepaper for Remus Corporation, a complete healthcare ecosystem for the developing nations

complete with a blockchain-based technological solution to enforce transparency in functioning:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mpwt8pbuj2x7a3w/Remus_Whitepaper_REMUS%20-%20WHITEPA

PER_12Feb2017%20.pdf?dl=0

SCRIPTWRITING SAMPLES:

Scripts for Enterprises & Companies’ Videos:

1. Script for Bessa Valley Wine Cellars with an 800-year legacy:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qf9rklspx28w4py/Bessa%20Valley%20Film%20Script.pdf?dl=0

Link to finished Bessa Valley video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHqeCFdSgq8

2. Script for ISRA Intelligence Services video:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dzzk1ffurumjtvx/ISRA%20Corporate%20Clients%20Script.docx?dl=0

Finished ISRA video:

https://youtu.be/MrcYEL6iq7A
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3. Link to video script for New Zealand-based Garment Manufacturing Company empowering Maori
women:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fU6tDhJVAHEsAZ-hK9Gb8l-Pfjlenb23dagPsKyztLs/edit?usp=
sharing

4. Video script for a superfood supplement packing in the goodness of 24 superfoods:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GiDU0D6o5vscNVOMgStlPsYeLSEFjhbJqfUfaG1q4gw/edit?us
p=sharing

5. Script for Solarit, a San Franciso-based solar energy company that pioneers renewable energy
solutions:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F1b_jaIDuJyNvNZrMyX3xoSGHV-PJju-sGsE6teQuKc/edit?usp
=sharing

6. Script for World Federation of Neurology:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J-S1lt7i0E3ZmHpD2R09ZvzsHc7FerDB/view?usp=sharing

7. Script for BNP Paribas, one of the world's largest banks:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u4qtki5iuaohwcj/BNP%20Paribas%20Script%20v2.docx?dl=0

8. Script for Tanishq, India’s No.1 Jewelry brand (by TATA):
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G5mLOi5Qy_s9YnzFLhgUwr9v1yccGU3V/view?usp=sharing

9. Script for Asia Plantation Capital:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j9hqlzp9zgbp6e1/Coconut%20Script.docx?dl=0

10. Script for The World Jewelry Confederation— CIBJO, called the 'UN or the jewelry industry':

https://www.dropbox.com/s/uyyn6ejaxsxxsxv/CIBJO%20Script-%20The%20Pearl%20Saga%3AThe%20Lege

nd%20of%20The%20Pearl.pdf?dl=0

Explainer Video Scripts:

1. Script for C3C, a blockchain-based technology revolutionizing the advertising industry:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lijue1lgfcj7lgq/C3C%20Film%20Script.docx?dl=0

Here is the C3C video based on my script:

https://youtu.be/S-iclGlL4uc

2. Script for i3Technologies’ i3HUDDLE, a Belgium-based tech company:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bv3l83pl6iieiy4/Scenarios%20Script%20i3Huddle.pdf?dl=0

3. Vidhu’s script for MaxBilling:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jcvpbc16r3z82rf/MaxBilling%20Film%20Script%20v2.docx?dl=0

MaxBilling video:

https://youtu.be/dn1bie4FJgY
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F1b_jaIDuJyNvNZrMyX3xoSGHV-PJju-sGsE6teQuKc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F1b_jaIDuJyNvNZrMyX3xoSGHV-PJju-sGsE6teQuKc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J-S1lt7i0E3ZmHpD2R09ZvzsHc7FerDB/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u4qtki5iuaohwcj/BNP%20Paribas%20Script%20v2.docx?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G5mLOi5Qy_s9YnzFLhgUwr9v1yccGU3V/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j9hqlzp9zgbp6e1/Coconut%20Script.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uyyn6ejaxsxxsxv/CIBJO%20Script-%20The%20Pearl%20Saga%3AThe%20Legend%20of%20The%20Pearl.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uyyn6ejaxsxxsxv/CIBJO%20Script-%20The%20Pearl%20Saga%3AThe%20Legend%20of%20The%20Pearl.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lijue1lgfcj7lgq/C3C%20Film%20Script.docx?dl=0
https://youtu.be/S-iclGlL4uc
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bv3l83pl6iieiy4/Scenarios%20Script%20i3Huddle.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jcvpbc16r3z82rf/MaxBilling%20Film%20Script%20v2.docx?dl=0
https://youtu.be/dn1bie4FJgY


Educational Course Video Scripts:

Vidhu created the script for and designed (audio and visuals) a very popular Udemy course on 'Mastering the Art of

Travel Writing':

https://www.udemy.com/master-the-art-of-travel-writing/

Here's the link to Vidhu’s 10 Udemy course videos on Dropbox:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/unkku8r2xbk2yi1/AACW4_3J8UP0HpL-dXLDl7vTa?dl=0

YouTube Video Scripts:

1. Script on the Best Places to Visit in Bangkok:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tsu4v0aelxoyhrr/Bangkok%20Script%20-%20Vidhu%20Portfolio.docx?dl=0

2. Script on The Mysteries of The Taj Mahal:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lzjqh3yfy4pr5oh/Taj%20Mahal%20Sample%20Tour.docx?dl=0

3. Script on moortis— symbolic representations of divinity in Hinduism:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u6z8qw84t5tueiw/Are_Hindus_Really_Idol_Worshippers.docx?dl=0

4. Top 10 Game of Thrones Season 8 Finale Reactions:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/58oc8segp15l9rn/Top_10_Game_of_Thrones_Season_8_Finale_Reactions.d

ocx?dl=0

EMAIL MESSAGING SAMPLES:

1. Creatives for Shahi Styles, a California-based fashion brand by a well-known celebrity designer:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/wqn3t601hh44pg0/Creatives.pdf?dl=0

2. Email campaign for Numerologist.com, a well-known divination and astrology website:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LC4vrKLHqK7eCsEmt_X9Frt2Ju8zDI0y/view?usp=sharing

3. Content for a well-known UK bespoke tailoring brand:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/cnen5tliq9qtham/Huntsman-%20Content%20For%20Commercial.d

ocx?dl=0

4. Welcome/Invitation Email for Radicalist Labs:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/bkw8l1n6gzmw19j/Welcome%20Email%E2%80%94%20Vidhu.docx

?dl=0
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/bkw8l1n6gzmw19j/Welcome%20Email%E2%80%94%20Vidhu.docx?dl=0


5. Email copy for conversions for a cryptocurrency/ICO project:

https://ln.sync.com/dl/4eb350e90/ms77apsm-mnqr4n7g-akia4k3q-z4tva2vd

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT SAMPLES:

1. Social media posts for a wine tourism brand (photos, videos, graphics, text captions):

https://www.dropbox.com/s/fn0wrqo3pw2j7ev/SOCIAL%20MEDIA%20CONTENT_%20POSTS%2

C%20VIDEOS%2C%20%26%20PHOTOS_%20The%20Wine%20Stay.pdf?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tkfow7oowfv9shg/Social%20Media%20Content-4.pdf?dl=0

2. Social media post for Platinum Escapes, a luxury travel brand in Dubai:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EZkBUbmdxgGN7CDUQP2L4z3VuLTyiK4El3dTfJYQJYg/edi

t?usp=sharing

3. Conversion-targeted social media posts for Co-Assets, a well-known investment advisory firm in

Singapore:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I_YZc4vsFOHyIwiDR_YZfZesLoY9GXDo/view?usp=sharing

4. Creatives for Shahi Styles, California-based fashion brand by a well-known celebrity designer:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/wqn3t601hh44pg0/Creatives.pdf?dl=0

5. Social media posts for a life/business coach:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Trbtsn1hoAUh-zSfgux7FjcQVxOCZfwSPuNe99cbdUU/edi

t?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z5jnIeHXKRaknH7KKT0uw8focsQ-LrFWtAmVx4nvvMc/e

dit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qeUI6JxQsRzirlqPCDYWASkj-vnntmFJ4bVs9f4PVAs/edit?

usp=sharing

6. Some social media post samples(please see the different worksheets in the workbook):

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dmtg8i7gnkk7e38/Social%20media%20lines%20-%20Vidhu%20Oct

%203%20to%2023%2C%202017.xlsx?dl=0

7. Social media posts/captions for Radicalist Labs:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/78xvy065fdnbak5/Other%20Social%20Media%20Posts%20%28Fac

ebook%2C%20LinkedIn%2C%20Twitter%2C%20Instagram%2C%20etc%29-%20Vidhu.docx?dl=0
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8. Posts for a physical therapy client:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tophd718f82djom/Physical%20Therapy%20Hands%203%20.docx?

dl=0

9. Social media posts for a doctor/surgeon:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6qlmcyt4pulvdnx/Doctor%20General%20Surgeon%201.docx?dl=0

PORTFOLIO OF EXPERTISE:

CONTENT STRATEGY, CONTENT CALENDARS, HIGH-LEVEL MESSAGING:
*Content Strategy, Content Marketing Strategy
*Developing Editorial/Content Calendars
*Messaging for Brands, Campaigns, and Events
*Multimedia Content, Social Media Content Strategy
*Content for C-level Executives (Blogs, Social Media, Emails, Videos, etc)

BRANDING STRATEGY, BRAND MESSAGING:
*Brand Names, Creatives, Slogans, Taglines, Brand stories
*Brand strategy, Brand Messaging (Thought Leadership, ABM Marketing)
*Branding Guides, Tone of Voice, Brand Identity
*Business Strategy Decks, Pitch Decks, Marketing Strategies
*Vision and Mission Statements, Core Values, Value Proposition
*Campaign Names, Hashtags & Brand Optimization, Event Branding

BRAND TOOLKITS & COLLATERALS:
*One pagers
*Slide Decks, Sales Decks
*Brochures
*Infographics

WEBSITE CONTENT, BLOGS, ARTICLES, LANDING PAGES:
*SEO Blogs, Articles for thought leadership
*Messaging for Landing pages and Web Copies

END-TO-END VIDEO PRODUCTION:
*End to End Video production: Scriptwriting, Storyboarding, Cinematography/Videography,
Video Editing, Voice Over, Audio Editing, Mastering, Light Graphics and Animation
*Explainer Video Scripts, Podcast Scripts, YouTube Video Scripts, Scripts for Live Streams
*e-Learning Multimedia Content
*Video content (short & long-form)
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/tophd718f82djom/Physical%20Therapy%20Hands%203%20.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tophd718f82djom/Physical%20Therapy%20Hands%203%20.docx?dl=0
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PRODUCT MESSAGING, E-COMMERCE BRANDING:
*Product Descriptions for Amazon/other e-commerce content

WHITE PAPERS, TECHNICAL WRITING (Technology & Medical), e-BOOKS:
*Technical Content (AI, Cloud, Blockchain, DevOps, DevSecOps, Multi-cloud, etc)
*Medical Writing (TG: HCPs, Doctors, Surgeons, Operating Room staff, Patients, etc)
*White papers, e-books, Academic Research Content, Brochures

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT:
*Social Media Content Strategy & Social Media Messaging
*Text captions
*Photos, Videos, Graphics
*Instagram ads, Facebook ads

ADVERTISEMENT COPIES, PRINT MEDIA BRANDING:
*Ad copies and creatives
*Press Releases and print media branding
*Radio ads, electronic ads

EMAIL MESSAGING:
*Email content, Email copies, EDMs (Electronic Direct Email), Newsletters
*Internal Communication
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